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INTIMATE TIME WITH GOD = THE BEST SACRIFICE  

WE OFFER DURING ADVENT  

I’ve joined 40 days of 5 am early morning predawn prayer services organized by What-

coat UMC, Camden. It was very special to be with fellow worshippers at 5 am in the 

house of prayer getting away from my own individual prayer closet. After sacrificing 

sleep, you may feel sleepy. You may not understand why you come to this early morning 

prayer service. Whether you are awake or not, somehow you pick up a collective sense 

of longing and anticipation for the holy presence of the Lord that fills the house of prayer 

and penetrates into your soul. And it was contagious to all of us present there. You would 

feel such longing and anticipation for the Savior being built up without fail, as we sang, 

praised and listened to the Word of God and prayed together as a corporate body of 

Christ. Some prayed aloud and others prayed in silence to seek Jesus as the answer for 

everything in our life. I felt for sure that the Holy Spirit of God stepped in to listen and 

minister to us, sometimes gently and graciously, and sometimes intensely. It was not 

hard for me to imagine how God would change all of us committed to intense prayers and 

renewus at the end of 40 days of early morning prayers. There was a real desire for God 

and real power from God! 

This Advent, I am eagerly anticipating the special touch of Jesus on my poor soul through 

regular prayers. My poor soul is thirsting for the Redeemer Jesus. This thirst leads me to 

really listen to God. It leads me to repent. God 

leads me to the place where there is no pretension. 

When you come to say ‘God, have mercy on me’, 

you don’t have to put on any mask. It’s right at this 

time when I am reconnected to the Holy Spirit. I am 

being changed each time when I come to the Lord. 

Without fail, I pray, “God, come and minister to me. 

Make me whole by the power of the Holy Spirit.” 

For this reason, we will welcome our Lord Jesus 

Christ at Christmas.   

I am eagerly anticipating the special touch on the souls of brothers and sisters who suffer 

from brokenness. Since I came back from the spiritual pilgrimage to South Korea, God 

has been making changes in the way that I pray for the salvation of the lost and the suf-

fering. My intercessory prayers have been changing. Through my prayers for them in 



tears, I realize God is changing me first.  

This season when we all wait for the Holy Baby, the MESSIAH Jesus, may we PRAY, 

PRAY and PRAY to invite God into this broken world, and broken sinners into the core of 

our life. The best sacrifice we could offer this special season is the intimate time with God. 

Through our prayers, we will be willing to forgive others who hurt us and forgive ourselves 

to embrace so-needed healing without fail. We are forgiven to participate in God’s grace. 

We forgive to impart God’s grace to those who need it. During Advent, join me in praying 

like this, “Have mercy on me! Have mercy on them!” The best way to welcome such a 

God who comes down at Christmas in the humblest way is that we pray to humble our-

selves first and change our hearts to allow ample space for Jesus the Christ to step in to 

our broken lives.  

Rev. Dr. Kyung Hee Sa 

Dover District Superintendent  

Morning prayer service at 6:30 am every Monday at Centennial UMC, Smyrna. The Holy Spirit fills 
up every prayer warrior at the house of prayer as they prioritize the beginning of the day and the 
week to center on the Lord. 

Whatcoat UMC, Camden held 40 days' early morning prayers at 5 am. About 12 prayer warriors at-
tended so faithfully. Rev. Bo Gordy-Stith opened the church at 4:45 am every day for 40 days. Some 
pilgrims to South Korea were invited to preach. 



 

 

 

 

My dearest sisters and brothers, 

 

            Grace and peace to you from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.  In my prayers for 
the churches of the Dover District, God has been stirring my heart to lead the clergy and laity of our 
District on another spiritual pilgrimage, this time to the Holy Land. 

 

            Rev. Dennis Derr, a retired clergy from the Susquehanna Conference, serving at Carey’s 
United Methodist Church and Camp in Millsboro and Director of Travel Ministry with Educational 
Opportunities Tours, will be assisting me. Rev. Derr has visited the Holy Land many times while 
building relationships with local people there and will be instrumental in serving our purpose for spir-
itual renewal.  Please note the following and the information on the attached brochure/registration 
form.  

  

This “journey of a lifetime” will include:  The Sea of Galilee, Capernaum, Mount of Beatitudes, 
Cana, Nazareth, Megiddo, Caesarea, Jericho, Qumran, the Mount of Olives, Bethlehem, 
and Jerusalem.  We are planning opportunities for devotion and prayer at key sites, and 
visiting United Methodist missions.  

You will walk where Jesus walked.  You will see how the Land is the Fifth Gospel.  You will 
encounter the Word of God in the Land of the Book and gain new insight into the meaning 
of familiar biblical passages.  You will gain an appreciation for the historical and geograph-
ical settings of the biblical story. You will also have opportunity to interact with the people 
who live in this land; and gain an understanding of the role of faith in the current political 
and religious situation in this land which is “home” to the three great monotheistic faiths: 
Jewish, Christian, and Islam.   

You will grow in your relationship with Jesus Christ, and deepen your spiritual connection with 
those who make the journey with you.  Imagine the impact this journey will have upon your 
church as you return from the Holy Land 19 days before Christmas!  

The 10-day Holy Land Classic trip is November 27 to December 6, 2018.  

The cost is $2,898 per person.  Clergy will receive CEU’s, so they may use continuing educa-
tion funds to help cover the cost. 

The cost includes your round-trip airfare, first-class hotels, full breakfast and dinner, deluxe 
motor coach transportation, licensed guide, and admission to all sites.  EO has a good rep-
utation for operating the best Holy Land program at the best cost.   

I ask you to pray about joining me on this spiritual pilgrimage.  Those who register early will 
save money.  You may make monthly payments.  EO handles the finances.  All money 
must be paid three months before departure. You will need a Passport!  There will be addi-
tional announcements and informational meetings.  Dennis and Diane Derr are willing to 
come to any church for an informational meeting.  Those who feel led to join this spiritual 
pilgrimage for renewal, please email doverds@pen-del.org. 

mailto:doverds@pen-del.org


 

            I look forward to having you along on this Dover District Holy Land spiritual pilgrimage.  I am 
honored and humbled to be in ministry for our Lord with you.   

 

 

 

 

Two informational gatherings will be held on Sunday, December 3rd and Sunday, De-
cember 17th .  Please mark your calendars now to attend one of these gatherings and 
have your questions answered.   

Where:  Avenue UMC, 20 N. Church Street, Milford, DE  19963 

When:  6:30 pm – 8:00 pm in the Greer Room 

 

Want to save $150?  Register by no later than December 27, 2017.  Other early regis-
tration incentive dates and amounts are listed in the brochure.  Registrations received 
after August 14, 2018 will incur additional fees.  Final payment is due by September 
13, 2018. 

 

Peace, 

 

 

 

Rev. Dr. Kyung-Hee Sa 

Brochures are available in the Dover District Office which you can use to distribute to your 

congregation.   

You can also find the brochure on the Pen-Del website  

 

 

http://pendel-email.brtapp.com/files/content/dover+district/brochure+for+holy+land+trip.pdf
http://pendel-email.brtapp.com/files/content/dover+district/brochure+for+holy+land+trip.pdf


What does the Bible reveal to us about the church? 

What does a biblical church look like? What is the definition of healthy church? 

How can we move forward to a healthier church? 
 

Following our 4th Strategic Leadership workshop with Dr. John Ewart, the Dover Dis-
trict Strategic Leadership Team (DDSLT) invites pastors and laity to conversation 
about shared challenges and successes based on the above questions. Our mission-
al strategists and I will meet with you to listen to you and to support you with re-
sources. Bring your questions and specific requests for any help you may need. 
Come and join this conversation  

Rev. Dr. Kyung Hee Sa 

April 13 Dover SLT Team Training 

9 am – 4 pm   - Wyoming UMC,  216 Wyoming Mill Rd., Dover, DE 

April 14 SLT Workshop with Dr. John Ewart 

this workshop is open to all the clergy members and laity 

9 am – noon - Avenue UMC, 20 N. Church St. Milford, DE 

https://sites.google.com/site/ddsltinfo/home


The Dover District Strategic Leadership Team (DDSLT) hosted Cohort Support Group (CSG) meet-
ings for pastors and laity in 3 areas: Kent County, Sussex East and West. Lively discussion on how 
to increase church vitality happened among participants with prayers to bear fruit running counter to 
any challenges. One CSG meeting, led by Rev. Ed Kuhling, happened at Grace UMC, Millsboro on 
November 7, 2017. 

Cohort Support Group Meetings  

The Dover Strategic Leadership Team (SLT) has established Cohort Support Groups 
(CSG) as another form of support within the team. The aim is to develop a “buddy 
support system” among churches in a geographic region aligning them for mutual 
support and learnings. This system creates a shared sense of not being alone in chal-
lenging, stretching situations.  

 The Cohort Support Group focuses on the following:  

•         Sharing stories and experiences about the revitalization process. 

•         Creatively strategizing ways to extend support 

•         Resourcing churches according to their specific needs 



2017 Clergy Gathering Schedule 

 

All gatherings start with Worship from 10:00 am to 12 noon with lunch to follow.  We 

look forward to seeing all Dover District Pastors in attendance!  

 

 

 

Thursday, December 7, 2017 

Clarksville: Union Wesley 32137 Powell 

Farm Road, Frankford, DE  19945 

2018 Dover District Clergy Gatherings 

January 25  Harrington:  Prospect 

February 22 Seaford:  Wesley 

March 22  Millsboro:  Long Neck 

April 26  Cheswold:  Cheswold 

September 27 Roxana:  Zion 

October 25  Clayton:  Ewell’s-Saint Paul 

December 6 Magnolia:  Orchard 



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

January 5-7, 

2018 

Youth Rally - Roland E. Powell Convention Center, Ocean City, MD 

February 13 Lenten Day Apart 

February 24 Leadership Training - 8:30 am - 2:30 pm - Open to clergy and laity - Avenue 

UMC, Milford, DE 

March 17 Revival Prayer Day #5 - 9 am - 3 pm - Open to clergy and laity - Whatcoat UMC, 

16 N. Main St., Camden, DE  

April 13 Dover SLT Team Training 

9 am – 4 pm   - Wyoming UMC,  216 Wyoming Mill Rd., Dover, DE 

April 14 SLT Workshop with Dr. John Ewart 

this workshop is open to all the clergy members and laity 

9 am – noon - Avenue UMC, 20 N. Church St. Milford, DE 

May 31 - June 2 Annual Conference @ UMES 



 

Please lift the following people or situations up in prayer this 

month. 

 

 

 

Bill Steward - continued prayer for Bill and his wife. 

Dover District Prayer Team 

Bishop Peggy Johnson 

CLM Class dates (2017-2018) as follows: 
October 13-14, 2017 

November 10-11 
December 8-9 

January 12-13, 2018 
Graduation – June 24, 2018 

 

All classes are held on Friday evening 6-9PM, and Saturday 9-4PM 
at Whatcoat UM Church in Dover. 

 
 

If you are a Certified Lay Servant interested in the  
CLM program and would like to attend the next class  

contact Brenda Tildon at 
302-836-8553 or brendatildon@verizon.net 

 
CLM Orientation & Leadership Seminar coming soon! 



God blessed the cluster church conference on Nov. 4 among three: Bethel UMC and Mt. Calvary 
UMC of Bridgeville Charge, which are African American congregations  and Bethel UMC, Seaford, a 
white congregation. They shared a meal of fellowship prior to the conference.  

The Minutes of the Charge (Church) Confer-
ence shall serve as the guide for reporting. 
Please have one set of Minutes of the Charge (Church) Conference (available by 
download from www.pen-del.org) prepared to serve as the official minutes for the 
Charge (Church) Conference. Please complete as many sections as possible — es-
pecially Sections 15, 16, 18a and 18b prior to the Charge (Church) Conference.  We 
will need a signed copy with any notations, actions, or decisions. Please provide a list 
of those attending by name. The Minutes are due in the District Office no later 
than 30 days following the Charge (Church) Conference. 

http://www.pen-del.org/forms?formType=Charge%20Conference


The church conference of Centennial UMC, Smyrna highlighted youth's mime ministry as part of the 
worship. PRAISE GOD! 

On November 21, Centennial UMC, Smyrna opened the church conference with the girls' praise dance 
from youth group, followed by boys' mime presentation. Truly the Spirit of the Lord filled the congrega-
tion with the joy of worship that set the tone of the holy conferencing of the church conference.  

On November 20, the church conference of Ewell-St. Paul UMC, Clayton had a great turnout. There 
was willing and devoted spirit among participants. At the beginning of the conference, Rev. Rich 
Walton prayed a meaningful prayer of blessing for the conference while lifting up the charge confer-
ence booklets at the chancel area. 



The "Trunk or Treat" event held 
at Greenwood UMC on October 
31st was a great success.  We 
were very clearly seen in our little 
community.  We used the candy 
and other items we gave out to 
count the children.  We estimate 
there were more than 300 children 
and more than 400 total when 
counting the parents and adults.  
"Truly In The Community!" 



Felton-Viola UMC 

Umatter Youth Activity  

October has proven to be a busy month for the group with all of our “Jackings”. 
Every weekend, we have been gathering and “Jacking” yards within our communi-
ty. This creative idea was thought up by Troy Bishop and Brianna Hammond, and 
it has been a huge hit. The teens have had an absolute blast with our stealthy 
pumpkin delivery, and those who awoke to find a yard full of pumpkins were 
thrilled. In fact, Mr. Wood approached two of our members after he was 
“Jacked” and told them, “I will gladly donate, but I’m keeping the pumpkins!” He 
said the girls were stunned and quickly told him that wasn’t how this worked. 
They were very protective of the precious pumpkins. Overall, this turned out to 
be a fabulous fundraiser and allowed our youth the opportunity to spread some 
cheer within the community. Although we have finished “Jacking” for 2017, the 
group already has plans to plant their own pumpkins and make this an annual 
event. All funds raised will be used to fund our trip to Youth Rally in January. 



This photo was taken at the Healing Finding Hope event, in Cupola Park on October 7th. 

It was a clear, cloudless blue sky that morning when this photo was taken of the Communion 
table.  However, when you look at the photo, you could clearly see a white cross in  the 
sky....surely a message from God, that He was there, Blessing this day! 

 

Thanks to Karen Lessey for contributing this beautiful photo for our Newsletter. 



 
Those walking sermons!  You know, those walking messages from Jesus, the ones 
that grab you every time. 
 
One of those walked into Todd's Chapel UMC last Sunday.  I would like for you to 
picture the most down and out old man you can possibly imagine.  Everything in this 
picture screams of being totally alone and living in absolute poverty.  This old man 
had every appearance of being homeless and destitute.  All of your senses were 
awakened by this old man's presence.  The wrinkles in his face spelled out a great 
loneliness.  A loneliness of having not one other human being in the world who cares 
about him or for him.  A loneliness of never having anyone to share a meal with.  
Never!  A loneliness of a place to lay his head at night that, at best, would be com-
pletely unacceptable to you and me.  A loneliness of no one to share anything with 
and no one to talk with.  Now picture this old man who walked into the church. 
 
When our worship service had concluded, I went back and introduced myself to him.  
He told me his name.  We didn't get to talk very much.  Those moments right after 
service can be chaotic and interruptions can pull us away.  But while we were speak-
ing, he reached into his pocket, gave me a small amount of change and asked me to 
put it in the collection.  I did not count the change.  There was a quarter, maybe a 
couple of dimes, a nickel and one penny.  That penny was bright and shiny and stood 
out to me. 
 
All I could think of was the widow's offering in Luke 21:1-4 
 

He looked up and saw rich people putting their gifts into the treasury; He also 
saw a poor widow put in two small copper coins.  He said, “Truly I tell you, this 
poor widow has put in more than all of them; for all of them have contributed 
out of their abundance, but she out of her poverty has put in all she had to live 
on.” 

 
Remember this story began referring to those walking sermons?  This little old man 
walked into Todd's Chapel church and those few coins may have been all he had.  
His first name is Joseph.  Joseph was our walking sermon, our walking message 
from Jesus.  My heart was overwhelmed and moved by his gift.  Our little church may 
have received the greatest gift of this season. 
 
I pray that we all will be able to recognize the Joseph's who walk a message of Jesus 
into our sanctuaries during this season.  Who knows, there may be a Joseph who 
walks into one or more of our sanctuaries in these coming weeks looking for a place 
where the hearts are prepared to celebrate the birth of a Savior.  Will we see that 
walking message and will we welcome our Joseph? 
 
In the loving service of The Lord Jesus 
 
Pastor Charles Claybourn 





Clergy Spiritual Renewal 

A Voice of the Heart Clergy Spiritual Retreat  

Next Cohort Begins: April 2018 

A course in spiritual development and prayer for clergy. This two-part program is designed 

by clergy for clergy, and has been approved by the Pen-Del Conference for 4 CEU’s. 

For more information, visit online at http://www.pecometh.org/or call us at 410-556-6900 

 

Annual Christmas Dinner - You are invited to join us for our Annual Christmas Dinner at the 

Riverview Retreat Center.  

Date: December 9, 2017 4:00 - 6:00pm 
Location: The Riverview Retreat Center 
Cost: $35/for one person; $60/ for two people 
 

Christmas Dinner Details 
Continuing a cherished tradition, we are decking the halls, and inviting the Pecometh family 
to join us for Christmas dinner complete with holiday cheer prepared by Chef Chris. Plus, 
each person gets their very own Pecometh Christmas ornament. Purchase tickets online or 
call 410-556-6900. 

2017 Christmas Dinner Menu: 

Maple Glazed Pork Tenderloin 

Braised Beef Brisket 

Grilled Portobello Mushrooms with Goat Cheese 

Roasted Garlic Mashed Potatoes 

Sweet Potatoes with Caramelized Pecans 

Roasted Brussels Sprouts with Bacon 

Molten Chocolate Cakes with Berries & Ice Cream 

*Vegetarian Option Available - Request at time of registration 

http://www.pecometh.org/voice-of-the-heart












Note that the current IRS mileage rates 
for 2017 are 53.5 cents per mile for 
business miles driven; 17 cents per 
mile driven for medical or moving pur-
poses and 14 cents per mile driven in 
service of charitable organizations. 

Clergy Pension & Insurance payments  

due the 15th of the month.   

Arrearages occur after  

the 15th. 

Youth Rally - "Marathon" - January 5-7, 2018 

 

Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us throw 
off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles. And let us run with 

perseverance the race marked out for us. Hebrews 12:1 (NIV) 

 

Brochure and Registration information is posted on 

umyoungpeople.org . 

https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!yPzLFX9B24RSp7hM72CoJCLO7ehDT0KWNhQ+YRFEU+2847ucTAJlzzPAdOk06jW80




Mercy’s Well will be performing a Christmas concert at Grace UMC, 300 Church 
Street, Millsboro on Friday evening, December 8, at 7:00 pm. 

Admission is free with a love offering being taken. 

Long Neck United Methodist Church 

32051 Long Neck Road  

Long Neck, DE 19966 

Office – 302-945-9453 

Email: longneckumc@msn.com 

  

Sunday, December 24, 2017 Our Christmas Eve Morning Worship Services will be 
held at our regular times 8:45 and 11:00 am. Our Christmas Eve Services will be at 
6:30 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. with the Candlelight service at both.  Come join us and cele-
brate Jesus’ birthday.  All services will be held in the Sanctuary.  

 

Monday, December 25, 2017 – A Covered Dish Christmas Dinner at 1 pm.  Everyone 
is welcome. The dinner will be held in Behm Hall.  Please bring a dish which will feed 
6 to 8 people.  The meat and beverages will be provided by the church.  

 

Sunday, December 31, 2017 – Watch Night Service.  Join us on New Year’s Eve for 
a time of food, fellowship, song and worship as we bring in 2018 together! We will 
meet in Behm Hall at 10 pm for food and fellowship and the worship service will begin 
at 11:50 pm in the Sanctuary.  

mailto:longneckumc@msn.com




Conley’s UMC Presents “Christmas Play” by Gary Neal Hansen 

 

After 17 years of hosting a ‘live nativity’ outdoors, Conley’s UMC will 

be moving inside. We have chosen to present “Christmas Play” by 

Gary Neal Hansen. This is based on scripture from Matthew, Luke 

and John and is presented in the style of Reader’s Theater.  

Performances last approximately 1 hour. Seasonal hymns and other 

music will be played at the beginning and end of each performance. 

The audience is invited to join the cast for refreshments in the fel-

lowship hall, after the performance. 

Performance times are: 

Friday, December 15 at 6:30 pm 

Saturday, December 16 at 4:00 pm 

Sunday, December 17 at 3:00 pm 

 
The church is handicapped accessible. 

Donations of canned goods and money are distributed back into the community 

through our food bank and social concerns committee. 

 
For more information call the church office 302-945-1881 

Conley’s UMC - 33106 Jolyns Way, Angola, DE  19958 



 Coney’s United Methodist Church in 

Lewes, DE, is looking for a Music Direc-

tor.  This part-time salaried position 
(approx. 10 hours per week) will include 
directing a bell choir and choral choirs for 
two Sunday morning services.  The job 
involves choosing appropriate music, di-
recting practices and performances, and 
working with other people involved with 
music at the church. 
 Please send a cover letter 

(including full contact info), professional resume, and a list of three references by mail 
to Conley’s UMC, ATTN: SPPRC, 33106 Jolyn’s Way, Lewes, DE 19958.  Or by email 
to conleyschapel@verizon.net. 
 Proof of eligibility to work in the US, valid photo ID, and a National Background 
Check approved by Conley’s Safe Sanctuary Committee are required before hiring. 

       Organist/Pianist needed by small church in 
Marydel, MD.   

       Sunday morning worship service and 
Wednesday evening practice. Special services as 
necessary.   

       Please contact Carolyn Thomas at 302-492-
3688 or email resume to: Thomas-
Farms1@hotmail.com. 

Bethel Church would like to find a new home for our organ. It is 
an Allen Custom Theatre Organ. It comes with two manuals, 
full pedal board, transposing capability and additional instru-
mental computer tone cards. If you are interested please leave 
a message on the church phone, and we will get back to you 
immediately 302-628-3993  

Pastor Carol Price 

Bethel Church, 2381 Neals School Road, Seaford DE 

mailto:conleyschapel@verizon.net
mailto:ThomasFarms1@hotmail.com
mailto:ThomasFarms1@hotmail.com


We want to know what is happening in our district and I need your help! 

We are blessed and inspired when our local churches share stories of success 
and joy in mission and ministry.   

Please share the events and activities at your Church by emailing me your 
stories and photos to:  cmyers@pen-del.org    

 

Deadline for the January issue is December 18th 
due to the holiday. 

mailto:cmyers@pen-del.org


Dover District Office 
30 Loockerman Plaza 

Dover, DE  19901 

 

Phone: 302-526-2629 

Fax: 302-526-5555 

 

Rev. Dr. Kyung Hee Sa 

Dover District Superintendent 

e-mail:  doverds@pen-del.org  

 

Cathy Myers 

Administrative Assistant 

e-mail: cmyers@pen-del.org 

 

Office Hours: 

Monday—Thursday 

8:00 am—3:00 pm 

Friday:  Closed 

Peninsula-Delaware 

Conference 
 

The United Methodist Church 

Bishop Felton Edwin May 

Resource Center 

139 N. State Street 

Dover, DE  19901 

Website:  www.pen-del.org 

Phone:  302-674-2626 

Toll Free:  1-877-736-3351 

 

Presiding Bishop 
Bishop Peggy A. Johnson 

PO Box 820 

Valley Forge, PA  19482 

mailto:doverds@pen-del.org
mailto:cmyers@pen-del.org

